
TSP FOOTBALL 
 
ERREA CUP/ TROPHY- MATCHES 
 
The season has started for our senior boys and girls squads in a very positive note. On 
the 7th March the boys and girls traveled to Marconi. The boys open team defeated 
Bossley Park high 4-2. The girls open team won their first round against Westfield 
Sports 1-0. 
 
Match Reports Girls. 
The girls certainly dominated the first half controlling and holding possession. 
Sammies Stever scored a left foot ‘bomb’ outside the box 15minutes into the match. 
Several of the younger members were outstanding, Riarna Keane was excellent in 
defence, and Rachel Wynne was all over the park and was instrumental in building 
possession. Hannah Brewer has outstanding work rate and continually pressed to give 
our team several opportunities to score. The second half was disappointing as we 
struggled with fitness. But overall a superb start to the season. 
 
Match Reports Boys 
The boys match started with lightning pace. It was aggressive, quick and contested 
with passion, all the ingredients for a spectacular match. The boys adjusted very 
quickly to a very poor surface. Jay Richley caught theBossley keeper napping when 
he drove a ball 30 metres to score in the 8th minute of the match. Bossley leveled the 
score 5 minutes later with a well constructed attack down the left side to ,split, our 
defence leaving them with a ‘one on one’ to score. 
 
Jay Richley the delivered a ball from a free kicks for Stephen Dawson to head home. 
The match changed tempo, as we seemed to the hold more possession and were then 
creating more opportunity in attack. Dane Fearnley scored our third when he drove 
the ball low and hard in the net. But Bossley were not surrendering. From the kick off 
our defense was napping and in one pass the ball was on our 18 and their most 
dynamic player had the ball in the back of the net.  David Field was on debut for the 
team and scored our final goal to put the game and contest to rest. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



CONGRATULATIONS  
HUNTER REGION REPRESENTATIVES 
 
The Boys Hunter Region trials were highly contested with several of our football boys 
being selected. These included:- 
Mitchell Caban Shadow Players 
Jay Richley Tom Russell  
Brad Smythe Ryan Campbell 
Scott Pettit 
David Field 
Andrew James 
Stephen Dawson 
Dane Fearnley 
The boys will represent our region in week 5 of term 2 at South Coast. We wish the 
boys well in their endeavors.  
 
The Girls Hunter Region team was selected on 26 March. The following girls were 
successful and will represent our region in week 4 of term 2 at Miranda, Sydney. 
 
Congratulations to: 
Amy Hubbard 
Sarah Harris 
Gema Simon 
Riarna Keane 
Tara Andrews 
Hannah Brewer 
Taleah Doyle 
Laura Byrnes 
Rachel Wynne 
Niki Dieter 
 

Fitness Testing 
 The football squad completed a battery of tests to identify areas of strengths and 
areas to improve on. This was an excellent opportunity for all our athletes, with 
outstanding facilities and we thank the Phoenix club for a great day. 
 

Dates to Remember 
 Boys open Match Vrs Narrabeen Sports at HSHS 12.30 Kickoff 
 Girls Open match Vrs Endeavour Sports on 4th April at Sydney 
 Hunter Sports Football Trial for Year 7 2008 Friday 18th May Week 4 Term2 

at Hunter Sports High School. 
 
 
 
Football Coordinator 

Mara Watts 


